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Kavanaugh's Speech pantona, Russell.! Sha whan and Frt
Peterson, were charged la indictments
with hewing In their possession WafSEVEN PRIMARIES SALEM, ML HOOD AND Pastor s Heart '

Is Large, but His

Salmon Is Seized; .

Three Men Accused
For Law Violations

former President Taft that his candidacy
would be a tremendous factor.- ;
TAFT MAKE MEDIfcTIOW I

Am It is, Tatt has stated "events ara
puahlne him (Hoover) forward as a seri-
ous candidate much mora than could
have been expected." ' I

Oscar 8. tfaus. a Hoover supporter
here and former progressive and- - friend
of the late Colonel Roosevelt, today de-
nied that Roosevelt was opposed to the

GOESGUNNING IN

Learue of Nations. He said that Roose i

velt on December 21. "emphatically
advised me to go to Paris as European
chairman of the League to Enforce
Peace for the purpose of advocating a
League of Nations." -

Straus wired friends in California to
this effect last night.

WOOD VICTORY

'
JERSEY CLOSE SHAVE

tOmlmiMl from Pit. Oil. I

and neck race for the presidential prefer-
ential ;eaderuhlp in the OWo primaries,
aoooi iiliig no f1;; urea compiled in the of-
fice of the secretary, of state this after-
noon.

RetiMns from 3247 precincts out of a
total of 88. uere as follows."

Harding. 75,457.
Wood. 74,597.
Johnson. tOOl.
Hoover. 7362.
Figures In the hands of Secretary of

wtate miu late toaay showed General
Leonard Wood elected two delegates In
each of the twelfth, sixteenth and
t wenty-wecon- d districts. He Is believed
to have a fighting chance to elect two
more, one In the fifteenth, and William
H. Boyd Wood candidate for delegate
at large.

The Wood claims to two delegates in
the nineteenth district were disproved
today by returns which Indicated the
election of Harding men.

BAY STATE G. O. P. SENDS
I'XINSTRUCTED DELEGATION

Boston, April 28 T. P.) Massa-
chusetts Renubllcans will send 29 un
pledged delegates tp the Chicago con-- !
ventlon. according to returns today from;

Salary Is Small I

Yakima, Wash., April It Rev. S.
E. Bailey, pastor . of the African
Methodist church, worked test year
for a $400 salary and is to have $600
the coming year, though he Is a col-
lege graduate with a record of suc-
cessful aervlcet A number of mln-iste- as

In the city are endeavoring to
increase his stipend with -- voluntary
contributions.

leaat five hours a week, does not com-
pel the employer to allow 'time off for
attending classes, and. furthermore,
does not attach any penalty tor the

of the school law.

Reckless Driver ,

Advised by Court
To Settle Damage

- After scoring W. C. Campbell of 801

Elliott avenue, accusing him of ettreme
recklessness in driving. Municipal Judge
Rossman today advised Campbell to
pay for damages to the automobile of
Ziss' Alex, 228 Burnside street, or sub-
ject himself to a heavy Tine.

Campbell's car ran Into the Alex ma-

chine Monday morning at Cast Twelfth
and Stark streets, hitting a wood pile
and then crashed into a double plate
glass window.

Campbell admitted that he entered
the intersection at .20 mites an hour

! nd that following the accident he lost
ot maenme.

Hotel Burns Five
Firemen Overcome

Detroit. April 28. (I. N. S.) Klve fire-
men were overcome by smoke, a number
or guests were carried from the build-
ing and damage estimated at $100,000
was caused early today when fire de-
stroyed the International hotel' In
Oulette avenue in Windsor, across the
river from this city.

ALL THAT REMAIN

WITH KICK IN THEM

Br nberf. Bonder -
' . VBiud Mew, Staff Oirpondit.
' f

New York, April 28. The so-call- ed

common people will have lit- -

tie more to say now in the Repu-
blic race. With but
' seven exceptions, all of the primaries
.aiv'ng'them a chance to express per-

sonal preference for White House ta

were completed with the vot-

ing- Tuesday in New Jersey. Ohio and
Mb KcchusettB.' From now on. the

hand of the professional pol-

itician will he the principal hand in
the political pudding.
H A Ml HI KIVC AFFAIR

Fourteen Mtates have yet to lct
their delegate to the Republican con-
vention. Jn seven of thee Arkansas,
TJtMh, Missouri Colorado. Wyoming.
Alabama and Texas It will be largely

' a hand picking proposition by the state
politics I leaders. Primaries will be held
In the other seven Maryland, May
California. Mav 4: Vermont and Penn- -
ylvania. May 11; Oregon, May zi, and

West Virginia, May 25.
But In four of these primary states

the political ohfeftains already have so
manipulated things that the results will
mean virtually nothing-- For, "

In West
Virginia Senator Sutherland was en-- "

tered as a favorite son candidate in or-

der to block the certainty of General
Wood, the only other entry, getting the
11 delegates for himself.
IKDIAHA TJNINSTBICTEH

.... In Indiana the whole field of can-dldat-

was drawn In. so that no in-

dividual, could get the necessary ma-- -

jorlty of votes for an instructed deie- -
gatlon, thereby leaving the 30 delegates
unlnstructed and at the disposal- of
Senator Watson, one of the old guard
leaders. In Pennsylvania, Governor
Sproul IS left a clear field by all the
other candidates for professional poll- -

tlcal reasons, and he will have the 76
deleaatea at Chicago. In Vermont It is
nnf nu.lv that thftra win ha nv enntes

Thus there are only three more states
In which the "common people" will have
are Important say. And these are very
Important contests. For in California
they will determine whether Senator

favored son of that state.
tf. n,..nn thav will Vi.iw.in '

Jehnson. Hoover and General Wood. In
Maryland the fight Is restricted to

'
Wood snd Johnson.
M2?T?.E..-FAE-

8
cai8lS

. , ,
i nc tjaiiiornia, primary nexi i ueuj

' may be regarded as virtually a deciding
one for Hoover. If he can't make a
good showing in his home state it Is not

HILLSBORO TO CATCH

RAYS OF SEARCHt IGHT

Thursday and Friday nights will marit
the forest service tests of the carrying
Powers of the rays of the army search-
light from a point on Fairmount boule-
vard. Just below Council Crest. Forest
service officials Tuesday took the seven
ton truck, with great difficulty to the
summit of the crest, where It was found
an open view could not be obtained.
Th truck was then removed to Falr--
mount boulevard, where a place was
located at which, by moving the truck
back and forth a short distance, ranee
could be had with Larch mountain and
Mount Hood. Hlllsboro and Bllverton.
The light cannot be focused oh Salem
because of an intervening range of hills,
but the rays can ' be thrown over the
city, it Is said.

The tests will begin a bout-9:- 30 p. m.
At each of the mountains and towns
observers will be stationed to catch the
' heliograph" signals. W. B. Osborne
Jr. Is today arranging with L. E. Pride-mor- e

of Government camp to go- - up to
timber line on Mount Hood to catch
the signals.

American Day to Be
Fittingly Observed
At the Auditorium

All Portland has been invited to Join
the Service league in the Inauguration
of American day, with a celebration
free to the public, at The Auditorium.
Saturday night. Acceptances from Val-dem- ar

Lidell, vice consul of Sweden, and
T. Suglmura. consul of Japan, were re-
ceived Tuesday by Judge Jacob Kans-le- r,

chairman of the meeting.
The Monday Musical club orchestra,

composed of 82 trained women under
direction of Mrs. E. L. Kntght. will be

fashioned sing under leadership of Wal- -
ter Jenkins.

ine purposes or American day win be
the theme of an address by Dr. Edward
H. Pence:

ator William E. Borah not only will head
the delegation to the Chicagro convention,
but will be surrounded by unpledged
delegates who will work w 1th him. Such

the res,,lt ' an Informal caucus held
":t evening.

No movement amona the supporters
Of General Wood to gain the upper hand
In the convention was in evidence today.

E. H. Frawley of Boise this morning
was named temporary chairman of the
convention The committees were ap-
pointed early and will report at 2 o'clock
this afternoon. .

WASHINGTON DELEiATIONf
IS SOLID FOR POtNDEXTER

Bertlngham. Wash., April (V. P.)
Washington's 14 delegates to the Repub-
lican national convention were safely
within the Poindexter fold today follow-
ing the unanimous indorsement of the
favorite son's candidacy at the state
convention here yesterday.

The delegation was Instructed to 'loy-
ally use every means in Its power" to se-
cure the presidential nomination for Sen-iito- Y

Poindexter.
The expected clash of Johnson, Wood

and Hoover forces for second choice of
the Washington delegation did not ma-
terialise. No second choice proposal w as
introduced into the convention.

Guy S. Kelly. Tacoma. was indorsed

Nearly 700 pounds of salmon, which
had been taken illegally in the vicinity of
Oregon City, were confiscated early this
morning snd Harry A. Rifkind, Tony
Kaiarch and B. Petrich were arrested by
Ed Clark and Joe Craig, deputy game
wardens:

Rifkind, who operates a truck between
Oregon City and Portland was caught as
he was attempting to sell about 350
pounds of salmon to a Portland dealer.
He deposited $50 to appear for a hearing
this afternoon. Kaiarch and Petrich had '

the same amount and were attempting
to dispose of the fish. They posted $200
for a hearing.

Commercial salmon fishing opens at
noon May I, closing at 6 o'clock the same
day and reopening again, after the
weekly closed season of 24 hours at 6
p. m.. May 2.

Lone Maple Prune
Farm in Rosedale

Sells for $80,000
Salem. April 2S. A new high price

record for farm lands in this section
of the Willamette valley was set Mon-
day" in the Bale of the famous Lone
Maple prune farm in the Rosedale sec-- I
tion, six miles south of Salem, by A. C.

I Clark to Guy Tung and George Matten
for $80,000. or $625 per acre. Of the 128
acres in the farm 115 .acres are in
bearing prunes, with several acres in
Bartlett pears. The farm is located
in the heart of the red soil district and
is regarded as one of the moat valuable
orchard properties In this section of
the valley. The "Blossom day" picture
featured In The Sunday Journal was
taken in this orchard.

Hearing Continued
In Divorce Case of

.Former Track Star
McMlnnville. April 28. The hearing of

the divorte proceedings brought by E.
E. Morgan,- - former stor hurdler and par-
ticipant In Olympic games as an Amer-
ican entry, against Martha C. Morgan
was continued by Judge Belt for taking
of evidence in Portland. May 4. Mor-
gan lives on a farm near Tsmhlfl.

Answering Morgan's charge of cruelty,
Mrs Morgan, who resides In New York,
alleges Morgan beat her and that he has
attempted to prevent her from securing
a shnre of his property. They were mar-
ried in Portland August 1. 1907.

Increased Pension
Bill Passes House

Washington. April 28 (I. N". S. I

The Fuller pension bill Increesing to $ri0
a month general pensions of civil and
Mexican War veterans as agreed in
conference between the two houses,
passed the house todpy.

Narcotics Seized
Nearly $1000 v. ortli of narcotics at cur-

rent market rates were confiscated by
revenue agents Tuesday when they
raided the home of Charlie Sim, Chinese
merchant, at 95 East Twenty-fourt- h

street north. Sim is charged with vio-
lation of the Harrison narcotic act.

Franscen Fined $50
Leonard Kranseen. airplane pilot,

pleaded guilty in the municipal court
his morning to driving his motorcycle

80 miles an hour" Saturday on Union
: venue. The judge imposed a fine of $50.

yesterdays .primary. Msjor General
' one of the musical features. In sddi-Leona- rd

Wood will receive the support tlon an organ recital will be given by
of six district delegates, according to i Widen E. Becker, followed by an "old

t
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Put in School Book
Circuit Judge John P. Kavanaugh has

just been given the pleasant surprise of
finding that sections of a ' speech he

j made In Portland on the subject of "Our
j Adopted Sons." wjhen 150 alien were
j given their final dttsenahlp papers at a
public meeting held In The Auditorium
during the convention of the National
Education association, appears In a
bo.k recently adopted for use in the pub
lie schools here. . -

And the honor Is a greater one when
It Is seen that this selection appear!
along with speeches by Abraham Linootn,
Theodore Roosevelt, Henry Van Dyke,
and other Americans of fame. The book
was compiled by Frankltn B. Dyer, su-

perintendent of the Boston schools, and
Mary J- - Brady, primary supervisor of
fchools a S Louis.

Moonshine Seized
"

By Federal Agents;
Suspect Arrested

Ten gallons of moonshine and a com
plete copper still are being held as evi-
dence of alleged moonshintng operations
conducted by George and Henry Koso-!C- h

at' 843 East Eighth street north.
Revenue officers are Investigating, fol-
lowing arrest by Patrolmen Huntington
and Russell, Monday.

John Harbin, alleged to have con- -
ducted a still t 8480 Eighty-thir- d street
southeast, is also held, having been ar-
rested by Huntington and Russell.

Violator of Harrison
Act Is Fined $100

Vee M. Glcasonjwas fined $100 Tues-
day by Judge Bean for violating the
Harrison narcotics, act Gleason was ai
Tested with other rnen several weeks
ago charged witlj the robbery of the.
Sclo bank. Indictments returned Mon-
day by the federal grand Jury showed
not enough evidence to connect hlra with
the bank robbery. Two of his com- -

Sic tiel

Uompiete unofficial returns. I

Senator Lodge leads the field with
75,000 votes Tor delegate-at-larg- e. The
other three members of the "big four"
pledged candidates were elected by sub-- ,
stantial majorities. The unpledged del- -
egates will vote for Governor Coolidgs
on the first ballot.

Samuel W. McCall,
pledged to vote for Herbert Hoover, waj

i

The Walsh slate was elected fn the j

Democratic contest. defeating ex-- !
Congressman Joseph OConnell. running
independently. He polled only 8000 of
the 20,000 votes cast by the Democrats.

OHIO VOTE ELIMINATES
HARDING, DECLARES WOOD

Marlon, ind., April 28 (I. N.
"The primary vote in Ohio yesterday

SENATORSH1P FIGHT KEEN
i xj T-- tj i.' v iin isfit i v rniTVTrfs

'

''i

likely that he will be warmly received practically eliminates Senator Harding
by the political chiefs at Chicago. as a presidential possibility, as the 1111-A- nd

Just how important s part those note vote eliminated Governor Lowden,"
political, leaders are going to play Is said General Leonard A. Wood, in a
evidenced by the fact that, excluding statement to the International News
the primaries and conventions Tuesday, Service here today.
144 delegates have been elected or se- -' --The vote In Ohio shows that the race
lected and out of this number only 225 ts now between Senator Johnson and
have, been definitely instructed without General Wood." said Harry G. Hogan.

s equivocation Or contest. Of this num-- .late manager for the Wood campslgn.
ber Governor Lowden has 73, General ..."Further developments will prove cor-Wo-

68; Senator Johnson 68 and Sen- - r.l the surmiHlngs of the polities) dope-ato- r
La Follette 28, i aters, that' the Lowden and Harding vote

The balance of the 319 have been wi SWj,eh to General Wood before the
either uhlnstructed or contested. There cmcag0 convention. General Wood's" are rival claims which cannot be defi-- ,

ootlBervative progress! ven ess is winningnltely settled until later. It Is with; ,he BuppoPt of the Harding and Lowdenthe unlnstructed and contested delega-- I opniziltlon. ..

tlons that the professional politicians

POLITICAL FIELDS

The Portland City and County
Medical society has "gone into poll- -

tics" eo far as legislative, judicial
and law enforcement candidates in
Multnomah county are concerned.

It Is going to have a meeting in the
Turkish room of the Portland hotel May
5, and it has sent out invitations to all
candidates for nomination for legislative
offices, or for judicial or other offices
having to do with the enforcement of
laws Inviting them to appear before the
meeting and state their position in refer-
ence to sanitary and health legislation.
DUTT POINTED OUT

"The physician In your community
has a wide acquaintance and his judg-
ment is relied upon in the ballot box
and. if interested, his influence reaches
every home and individual in the state.
The meeting will be from 8 to 10 p. m.
and each speaker will be given five min-
utes in which to state what he can and
will do for the medicaU profession and
for public health. Names will appear
on the program in the order in which
they are received by the undersigned,"
says the letter sent to the candidates.
SOCIETY UETTISO BUST

Dr. A. E. McKsy, president of the
society, stated that the physicians of
thA atato hav hera.tftfnrA allowed candi
dates to seek and secure public off Ice
without giving mor$than a passing no--
tice. "The society, he sale, has come
to a realisation that If proper health
laws are to be passed and enfosced, and
if the peoepie are to be protected against
medical frauds, the physicians must
take an active interest in the candidates
for office. In times past the health of
the people . was not a matter of very
great concern, but, with the population
of the earth fastly increasing, and under
conditions of society as they are today,
the health of each individual becomes a
matter of nubile importance.
TO Ql 1Z CANDIDATES

"The Portland City and County Medi-
cal society proposes to give each candi-
date In the field an opportunity to state
how he stands', on matters relating to
public and private health. From those
candidates who are Interested enough
to avail themselves of this opportunity,
the society proposes to carefully select
a ticket and esch member of the organi-
zation will be pledged to do his utmost
to secure the election of these selected."

Part Time School
Law Virtually Is

Dead Letter Here
The part time school law passed by

the 1919 legislature is failing by the
wayside. So long as part time classes
could be carried on in the regular night
schools all went well, but when the
night schools closed difficulties arose.

Classes are offered to part time stu-
dents at Benson Polytechnic school.
High School of Commerce and the Girls'
Polytechnic school. Tuesday and Thurs-
day afternoons. Although there are
about 250 boys and girls in Portland
coming under provisions of the law.
the classes last week numbered less
than 10 persons in attendance.

Employers find It impractical to al-
low their employes two hours a week in
which to attend school, and the law, it
Is pointed out, while it insists the child
under 18 who has not completed a grade
school course must attend school at

0
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Dancing
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8 . thrt-ho- ur laons. vl
liadles -- 13. tentleroea
(5. At De Honey's
beatjtlfu! sveadaray. 23d
and Washlnston. re'

classes etart
Monday and Thursday
evenlnn, advanced
(lasses Tuesday eve
nlns. 4 to II ;au. Plenty

of desirable partners and practi. --Ne
embarraasment Separate hsll nd
extra teachers. forfr back wsrd pupils,
A prlntd description of all daiice
free. The social feature atone Is
worth douhle the price. You carf
never become a dancer in private les-
sons from inferior teachersyou must
have practice. Join a real school with
professional Instructors (not a punlio
danae-tuMl- ). One lesson from us la
worth ls In the average school
Phone. Main Uil Private lessons all
hours. - . 4
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for'""1' p08!tlon of r"ltlon, "lee-nominatio-

There are enough belated fllinRs
of county offices to insure i '

livelv races. An interesting fight is , .

.

i

will get in their work.
LEADER STAND SLATED

jtfhese leaders refuse to regard a dele-
gate at for any candidate unless he
hat .been definitely unequivocally in-
structed, sealed, stamped and sworn . to
before a notary. Past convention per-
formedces of delegutes thought to have
been, ''for" respective candidates have
proved the foundation for this attitude.

For this reaaon it is the view of the
lessoned politician that It is still any
body's race at' Oh.cago. The primaries'
they believe have served only to show'
that there is no 'overwhelming demand
for any one of the candidates, and,

, therefore, the business of selecting one
must be pursued along careful. Judicious. '

, businesslike lines with an eye to nom-- iIn.tlng a "regular." but of sufficiently
, progressive tendencies lo insure against

atiy possible Democratic victory
1URFCA8T IS SUBMITTED

Ih the selecting yet to be done the
general belief Is that the delegations will j

, show preferences or Inclinations some-- 1
..thing like this: ;

Arkansas for Low den. Maryland for i

Wood. Utah for Harding, Indiana un- -
Instructed, California divided between

'

Johnson and Hoover, Missouri divided,
Colorado divided but strong for Low-- 1

; den, Wyoming for Pershing with Hard- -

ing or Lowden second choice, Alabama '

, for Lowden. Pennsylvania for Sproul,
Vermont for Wood. Oregon forJohn?on '

or Hoover. Texas divided and West Vlr- -
glnla for Sutherland or Wood.

It remains for California now to make
' iSJZu f""ion. nd.unrtnty "bout the

fnJni " If Call- -
- ulr .hn 1 rnaj6rlty for!

in Its preferential primary May
It la admitted even by such leaders as

new
'tween season

attractive light
colors

$10 to $30
.6

mm

on for the senatorship In the twenty-secon- d

district, which comprised Grant.-Harne- y

and Malheur counties. The
present senator, J. A. Hurley, has oppo-
sition Ih his home town of Vale. C. M.
Crndall. who was representative In

fl,ed '". senate. C. W.
KmJof Burns a contender. Kor
representative. Pat Gallagher had op--
position when George Huntington Cur- -

fy ofw Val?' fihtel Fedor n
r'VK : (rurrey t fl?. J,,S
lld' und u 18 now rPrted he has
wl")dra .lhe Democrats o ,ne district have
1,0 m'",e,' for. tnese offices, but it U
generally thought they will make noml- -

naSapns by writing In names Of candi- -
dates,

H. Lee Noe, sheriff, Harry Tamblyn.
surveyor : Tr. R. O. Payne, coroner, all
Democrats, have no opposition oft the
Republican ballot C. C. Mueller,
treasurer, and H. S. Sackett. for county
clerk, have no opposition from the Demo'
crats. i

R- - M- - Carlile. assessor (Democrat) is
out t0 succeed himself, and the three
Republicans aspiring to the-- nomination
for this office are. H. L. Poorman, I.
B- - Quisenberry and andrew Graham.

'

BOR-- TO HEAD REPUBLICAN
DELEGATION FROM IDAHO

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. April 2$. (U.
per cent of the dele

tes to the Idaho Republican - state
meeting here today are favorable to the '
Bornh program which means that Sen-- ,

Insurance Company
"mexrul eanawtan-- e iaateHs

1 I

1

men's furnisher and j hatter
exclusive but not expensive

331 Washington street, near Broadway
We Turned Away $291,500 '

Business in 1919
1V1 hi

Not that we could not have taken care of
that much additional business, as rushed
as we were

WHY CHANGE
YOUR WIFE?"
Ask any of the delighted thousands
who have seen this. An absolutely
finished production-- a picture sen-
sation.

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
Orchestra Matinee at 2 P. M. .

Afternoons . . . 25c
Evenings 35c and 50c

But--

122 applicants who applied for the
above amount waited too long And
were uninsurable.

Act Today!
NOW

SPRING MERCHANDISE
Soft Cuff ShirU, Sp'l, $2.50, 3 for $700
Fancy Woven Madras $3.0Q-$3.5- 0

Genuine Russian Cords. Sp'l . . . $4.00
Fancy Silk Stripe. Sp'l. . .$5.00
Heavy Silk Fibers, Sp'l V. $7.50

THE LATEST IN SILK SHIRTS
Cooper's Union Suits. . . .$2.50
AthleticUnderwear .$1.50-$2- 0

Shawknit Hosiery ........ .35c-65c-7- 5c

New Neckwear . . . . . . . .75c to $5.00

ROBINSON m DETL0R CO.
ONEiBUCK SHIRT HOUSE

353 Washi St.pWajesUc Theatre Bldg.

Tomorrow may be too late. Have one
of our..'50 agents in Oregon arrange for
an appointment with one of our medical
examiners or Phone Main 47.

PL A YIN

-- :

Home .Office .; , . V,7"17 VJ&W "
, Portland t

Ore!
Alt ItlUJBi Pres. Mgr."' fi. N. STRONU, Ait MgtC i


